This April, World Autism Month, commit to a kinder world.

We are inviting friends and neighbors around the world to light up with kindness on World Autism Awareness Day (April 2) and throughout April, World Autism Month. Join us in creating a world where all people with autism, across the spectrum and throughout the life span, can reach their full potential – and keep your commitment going all year long.

**COMMIT to Kindness:** Visit autismspeaks.org/WAM to show your support and wear blue on April 2.

**CONNECT with Kindness:** Visit autismspeaks.org/WAM to learn more and access tools to start a cycle of kindness on social media.

**LEAD with Kindness:** Join us in advocating with and for the needs of people with autism, whether that’s at your workplace, in your community or with your local legislators.

**LEARN with Kindness:** Bring kindness to the classroom by participating in our World Autism Month educational campaign. Visit autismspeaks.org/LearnWithKindness to find out more.

**GIVE with Kindness:** Your gift today creates a world where all people with autism can reach their full potential – it’s the ultimate act of kindness!

**Make an even greater impact:** Visit shop.autismspeaks.org for a full selection of Kindness shirts. Take a selfie and share on social media, #LightItUpBlue, #LightUpWithKindness, #WorldAutismMonth

Together, we can create a kinder, more inclusive world. autismspeaks.org/WAM